DISPENSARY SELECTION INFORMATION

IMPORTANT INFORMATION CONTAINED BELOW WHEN COMPLETING THE FORMS TO REGISTER AS A PATIENT WITH THE VERMONT MARIJUANA REGISTRY (VMR).

Materials provided by each dispensary are attached to assist patient applicants designating a dispensary.

- Registered patients may purchase marijuana, marijuana infused products, seeds, and clones from a registered dispensary.

- Registered patients who designate a dispensary may purchase marijuana products and cultivate marijuana in a single secure indoor facility.

- Registered patients who elect to cultivate marijuana in a single secure indoor facility must provide the address and location to the VMR on his or her application. Any updates to the address and/or location of the single secure indoor facility must be submitted in writing via email or mail to the contact information below.

- Registered patients may **only** purchase marijuana, marijuana infused products, seeds, and clones from **one** dispensary and **must** designate the dispensary of his or her choice on their application.

- Registered patients may **only** change dispensaries every 30 days. After 30 days, a registered patient may change his or her designated dispensary by submitting a completed Cardholder Information Notification form and a $25 processing fee. The VMR will issue the registered patient a new registry identification card with a new registry identification number.

- **All** registered patients and caregivers **MUST** schedule appointments prior to going to their designated dispensary to obtain marijuana, this includes seed and clones.

- **All** registered patients and caregivers **MUST** have a locking container/box when transporting marijuana from their designated dispensary.

There are currently **four** registered dispensaries operating in Vermont; Champlain Valley Dispensary in Burlington, Southern Vermont Wellness in Brattleboro, Grassroots Vermont in Brandon, and Vermont Patients Alliance in Montpelier.

*Information related to each registered dispensary, including contact information, is contained in the materials accompanying this letter.*

**Contact the dispensary if you have questions related to products, pricing, and appointments.**

**Contact the VMR with questions related to the information contained above.**

[Phone] (802) 241-5115
[Email] DPS.MJRegistry@vermont.gov
Welcome to Champlain Valley Dispensary & Southern Vermont Wellness

We’re dedicated to providing high quality, laboratory-tested, medical cannabis to our clients. Our knowledgeable staff provide a safe, non-judgmental environment in which our clients can learn about symptom relief and pain management through cannabis treatments and alternative health practices.

Individual responses to cannabis strains and methods of consumption vary. Currently, no scientific consensus exists that indicates any one cannabis strain is more effective than another for relieving specific symptoms or conditions. Each consumer must determine, through their own use of cannabis, which strains and products are most effective for their needs.

Our in stock inventory, complete with photos and ingredients, can be viewed on our website’s Products page at cvdvt.org and at svwvt.org. The password for access is “cvdvip”.

Member Benefits:

- We sell clones
- Access to financial aid assistance
- Reimbursement via dispensary credit of your yearly $50 card fee
- Rewards program that offers free products based on points dollars spent
- Veterans discount
- Monthly sales on select products
- Auto enrolled in delivery program
- Newsletter including local events and education
- Quarterly education, lecture series, open houses, patient support groups
- Access to lab tested products
- Access to Realm of Caring hotline via Mary’s Medicinals
- Discounts at Railyard Apothecary
- Discounts with local complimentary health practitioners
- Discounts at Ceres Natural Remedies

Product Menu

Clones

Clones and seeds are available to purchase for those registered patients who have chosen home cultivation. State regulations limit clone purchases to 7 within a 30 day period. We offer an Indica and Sativa strain at all times, with selections varying throughout the year. Clones are roughly 14 days old & rooted in rock wool cubes. They are priced at $25 each or 5 for $100. Sales are by appointment only and must be pre-ordered a minimum of two weeks before the scheduled appointment.

**AVAILABLE NOW:**
- **Dancehall** (Reggae Seeds)  
  Sativa Dominant 16%+ THC
- **Sour Kush** (Reserva Privada)  
  Indica Dominant Hybrid 20%+ THC

**AVAILABLE IN OCTOBER:**
- **New York City Diesel** (Soma’s Sacred Seeds)  
  Sativa Dominant Hybrid 16%+ THC
- **Critical Mass** (CBD Crew)  
  1:1 Ratio Indica Dominant Hybrid  8% CBD:8% THC

**AVAILABLE IN JANUARY:**
- **Jack Herer** (Green House Seed Co.)  
  Sativa Dominant Hybrid 20%+ THC

Attention Homegrowers!

Effective July 1st, registered patients will be able to cultivate and purchase up to 2oz. of product. In addition to the largest selection of products in the state, we also sell clones. Please reference our clone menu for available strains.
Flowers

Flowers are pre-packaged in 1g, 3.5g, 7g and 14g pouches and .5g pre-rolls. Strain availability varies based upon harvest schedule. In addition to the strains below, rotating varieties will be available from other Vermont dispensaries.

CVD is excited to announce the upcoming arrival of these seasonal strains: Buddha Grape, Jack Herer, Hash Plant, and Pineapple Chunk.

O.penVAPE

Our licensing agreement with O.penVAPE allows us to produce their full line of products. O.penVAPE has become the largest brand in the industry by providing a superior vaporizing pen with a lifetime warranty and by partnering with Organa Labs to offer medical patients healthier alternatives to smoking. Each product is formulated with QC3 concentrates enhanced with O.penVAPE's proven methods of extraction and refinement. It’s What’s Inside That Counts. For more information please visit: www.openvape.com.

Current offerings available in strain specific Indica, Sativa, Hybrid and CBD varieties:

- **O.ne Device**: All in one disposable vaporizing device, pre-loaded and pre-charged (no CBD option). 20-35% potency
- **250MG and 500MG O.riginal Formula Cartridges**: 25-35% potency, easy to use and consistent
- **500MG Reserve Cartridges**: Pure cannabis oil enhanced with strain specific terpenes, 60-75% potency
- **1000MG Applicator**: Strain specific Reserve formula packaged in a 1 gram syringe. Allows user the freedom to medicate orally, to dress an edible or pre-roll or to use in a concentrate vape pen such as the go.pen.

* O.penVAPE batteries sold separately

Queen City Cannabis Concentrates (QC3)

Concentrates extracted using one of the following solvents/methods: CO₂, ice water, dry ice or organic ethanol. All are available in strain specific or blended products.

- **WPCO Cannabis Oil**: Concentrated mgs of Indica-sourced THC produced through ethanol extraction, similar to RSO. Available in individual .5g syringes and discounted package prices for bulk orders.
- **CO₂ Extracted Cannabis Concentrates**: Oils, waxes and shatters packaged in syringes and slicks for use with personal combustion devices.
- **Hash & Kief**
Queen City Cannabis Confections
This menu utilizes organic and often local sweeteners and is medicated with concentrates from our QC3 product line.

**SATIVA**
- Vermont Maple Lozenges
- Sea Salt Caramels
- Dark Chocolate Truffles
- Peppermint Pattie

**INDICA**
- Vermont Maple Lozenges
- 1:1 CBD TO THC
- Vermont Maple Lozenges

Baked Goods
Sweet and savory baked goods from the infusion kitchen. Gluten, dairy and sugar free options available.

**SATIVA**
- Dark Chocolate Brownie
- Ginger Molasses Cookie
- Seasonal Sugar Cookie

**INDICA**
- Chocolate Chip Cookie
- Cheese Nibs
- 1:1 CBD TO THC
- Dark Chocolate Brownie

Tinctures
All tinctures are made with organic alcohol and CO2 cannabis extracts. They are available in both dropper and spray bottles and are formulated for consistent cannabinoid content.

Indica, Sativa and 1:1 formulas available.

Mary’s Medicinals Transdermal Patches
Our licensing agreement with Mary’s Medicinals allows us to produce their full line of products. We currently offer 6 transdermal patch varieties, formulated with our CO2 cannabis extracts: THC Indica & Sativa, CBD/THC 1:1, CBD, CBN and THCa.

For more information please visit: marysmedicinals.com

Fat Infusions
We stock two different fat infusions on a regular basis: coconut oil and cannabutter. Our fats are formulated for consistent cannabinoid content using our Queen City Cannabis Concentrates. Each fat can be consumed on its own or used to create your own infused products, substituting it for all or a portion of the fat in a recipe. We will do a limited release of ghee and olive oil 3 times/year: The first of the month for April, August and December. Customers can also place special orders for bulk purchases (6 units or more of one product) at these times. Orders need to be placed one week in advance of the dates of release.

Mad Hatter Coffee & Tea Company Artisanal Beverages
Our licensing agreement with Mad Hatter allows us to produce their full line of products: coffees, teas, chais, mochas, mushroom elixirs and mocktails. Each recipe has been formulated with our CO2 cannabis extracts.

For more information please visit: madhattercoffeeandtea.com
Ceres Natural Remedies

Now open and conveniently located in the same buildings as CVD and SVW: Ceres Natural Remedies, offering the largest selection of natural hemp-based CBD products in Vermont. Including, Mary’s Nutritionals, O.penVAPE, Good Body Products, CW (Charlotte’s Web), Endoca, Green Mountain CBD, CBD for Life, Riley's Hemp Vet, Therabis and Pet Releaf. Our specialized knowledge and sole focus in natural healing remedies will help guide you to a product that will work best for you or your pets. Open to the general public: ceresremedies.com

Pricing Programs

Sliding Scale
We provide a sliding scale pricing system based on enrollment in the State of Vermont’s 3SquaresVT program. You must provide to us a copy of your 3SquaresVT qualification along with a completed application form for our Discount Program.

Veteran’s Discount
All veterans will receive a 15% discount on all medicated products. Qualification for this discount will be via proof of veteran status, if applicable, i.e. a copy of their DD 214, along with other state or federal issued photo identification.

Delivery
Delivery is available state-wide through both dispensaries. A minimum order of $100 is required with delivery fees outlined below.

- Patients with Sliding Scale pricing: $0.00
- Delivery fee anywhere in the state: $5.00
- Delivery fee waived if purchase is above: $250.00

Hours of Operation
We have up to 3 stations available at a time, and rooms for private consultations upon request. Appointments are required for all visits.

- **Champlain Valley Dispensary**
  - Monday: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
  - Tuesday: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
  - Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
  - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
  - Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
  - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

- **Southern Vermont Wellness**
  - Monday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
  - Tuesday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
  - Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
  - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
  - Friday: 11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
  - Saturday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

In times of inclement weather, we will follow the Chittenden and Windham County schedules for closing and delays. Hours may vary, so please call 844-283-9333 for up to date information.

National Partnerships
We are proud to produce and/or distribute the following national brands:

- Mary's Medicinals
- Mary's Nutritionals
- The Mad Hatter
- O.penVAPE
- Pet Releaf
MISSION
At Vermont Patients Alliance, our mission is simple – to provide a safe, comfortable, and legal environment for patients to access premium quality Cannabis and cannabis-infused products grown naturally. As our products are routinely lab-tested for quality, potency, and consistency, our patients will be confident they are getting the proper product for their symptom relief.

VPA opened Vermont’s first medical marijuana dispensary in the state’s capitol, Montpelier, in June of 2013. We are an organization established by Vermont physicians, nurses, scientists, and local business leaders for charitable, scientific, and educational activities in support of patients suffering from debilitating medical conditions.

We encourage patients to ask a lot of questions and interact with our staff who are trained to guide patients in choosing products that best suit the individual for aiding in symptom relief and pain management. It is important to understand that different people have different experiences using Cannabis. To accommodate our patients’ needs and preferences we produce a wide variety of Cannabis products.

Our menu of available products can be viewed through our website on our Online Dispensary page at: vtpai.org. Registered patients can create an account to place orders online that will be available for pick-up or delivery at their next scheduled appointment. Please see the list below for a sample of our offerings.

FLOWER
We are proud to be using 100% organic methods in every aspect of cultivation, utilizing the finest local resources and sustainable practices in our production. Strain availability is based upon a constant harvest cycle, we grow over 30 strains and usually have at least 12 rotating strains available on a weekly basis. Flower is prepackaged in quantities of 1.75g, 3.5g, and 7g and is also available in pre-rolled cones and shake blends of varying quantities. Some of the Cannabis strains we grow are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SATIVA</th>
<th>HYBRID</th>
<th>INDICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acapulco Gold</td>
<td>Bruce Banner</td>
<td>9 Pound Hammer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK-47</td>
<td>Dark Star x Sour Diesel</td>
<td>Afghan Skunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaskan Ice</td>
<td>Deep Cheese</td>
<td>Chemdog x TNT*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Skellington</td>
<td>Headband</td>
<td>Dark Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sour Diesel</td>
<td>Henry’s OG Kush</td>
<td>Fruity Chronic Juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spacebomb</td>
<td>Iced Grapefruit</td>
<td>Godbud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timewreck</td>
<td>Jamaican Bomb</td>
<td>Hash Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lemon Sour Diesel*</td>
<td>Purple Urkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Original Bubble Gum</td>
<td>Shiva Skunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peach Haze*</td>
<td>SoCal Kush*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Star Dawg</td>
<td>Super Skunk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGH CBD
2.5:1 CBD:THC Mango
2:1 CBD:THC Mubuco x TNT*
1:1 CBD:THC Blue Venom x TNT*

*VPA Original strain
NATURAL SUNLIGHT PRODUCTS
VPA is the only dispensary in Vermont to utilize natural sunlight for cultivation. Our first greenhouse harvest in 2015 was a huge success, and we received nothing but positive feedback from our patients regarding the quality and effectiveness of the flower. Growing under natural light we have reduced our carbon footprint, and implemented various sustainable methods of cultivation, such as permaculture techniques of companion planting, intercropping, and planting ground covers. We are proud to announce that Summer 2017 is our third year that we are utilizing Vermont’s natural environment to provide sunlight-grown Cannabis products.

APOTHECARY
VPA is staffed with teams of knowledgeable, creative, and trained clinical and family herbalist’s, who have worked together to blend Cannabis into traditional and custom herbal formulas and recipes. Some of the herbal products we offer are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALCOHOL TINCTURES</th>
<th>GLYCERIN TINCTURES</th>
<th>TONICS</th>
<th>TOPICALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sativa Breath Spray</td>
<td>Sativa</td>
<td>Elderberry Syrup</td>
<td>Herbal Bliss Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain Relief</td>
<td>Indica</td>
<td>Fire Cider</td>
<td>Kelly’s Comfort Salve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restful Night</td>
<td>2:1 CBD:THC</td>
<td>Mushroom Tonic</td>
<td>Lip Balm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uplift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EDIBLES
Many items are available in Sativa, Hybrid, Indica and High CBD varieties. Gluten, dairy and sugar free options are also available. We are constantly developing new products to meet our patient’s needs. Some of the products we produce are:

| Brownie Butter 2:1 CBD:THC Olive Oil Cannabucha Cheddar Bakes | Chocolate Chip Cookies Herbal Bliss Balls Honey Orange CBD Lozenges Raspberry THC Lozenges |

OILS, CONCENTRATES & VAPE PENS
All extractions are created in house, using one of the following methods: ice water, heat press, organic ethanol, or CO2 extraction. We offer both strain blends and strain-specific concentrates.

| Bubble Hash Rosin Full Extract Cannabis Oil Strain-specific Vape Pens & Cartridges | CBD Capsules THC Capsules CBD Suppositories THC Suppositories |

CLONES, SEEDS AND CONSULTATIONS
Clones and seeds are available for registered patients that have chosen us as their dispensary. Seeds will be offered seasonally, and clones monthly by signing-up. We provide a wide selection of cultivars, with an assortment of strains developed to target specific symptom relief. Our staff will be able to guide patients for the best selection, and offer cultivation consultations that align with our focus to provide clean, organic, plant based medicine using locally sourced materials.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Patients may be eligible for reduced pricing if they are enrolled in any of the following programs: Medicaid, Medicare, 3SquaresVT, SSI, Unemployment or Veteran Affairs/Benefits. Patients must provide documentation proving eligibility of the program they are enrolled in.

PATIENT SERVICES
At VPA, we are committed to serving our patients, in any language. Deaf/hard of hearing translation services are available, as well as accommodations for the blind/visually impaired. Please contact us for more information.

RESEARCH
Part of our mission at VPA is to expand the scientific knowledge about Cannabis, and other plant-based medicines. Our patients have the opportunity to participate in this research by utilizing our state-of-the-art App to provide valuable feedback on products and connect with other patients. All patients that utilize the App are eligible to be selected to receive product at no cost in exchange for a review of the product and it’s effect on their primary symptoms.

DELIVERY
Our home delivery program is offered state-wide to all registered patients. For detailed information visit our Delivery page on our website.

HOURS OF OPERATION
We have 2 dispensing rooms available at a time for private appointments. State law requires all patients to schedule an appointment. We usually have appointments available within 24-48 hours of a patient request.

Monday: Office Only
Tuesday – Friday: 9:00 – 3:30
Alternating Saturdays: 9:00 – 1:30
(1st and 3rd Saturday of Every Month)

For any additional information, questions or concerns please contact us.

Phone: (802)225.6786
Email: info@vtpai.org
Website: www.vtpai.org
About Grassroots Vermont

Grassroots Vermont provides pure, effective, and affordable medical marijuana to patients across Vermont from our Rutland County dispensary. Founded and operated by a local Vermont family, Grassroots provides patients with a healthier approach to natural wellness. Grassroots cultivates its own indoor marijuana using health-conscious methods and offers a variety of world-class, natural products.

Our dispensary is located in Brandon, in the heart of Rutland County. Appointments are required to visit our dispensary and can be made by calling 802-465-8081. We welcome all registered Vermont patients to meet with our compassionate, knowledgeable marijuana consultants. During your one-on-one appointment, our staff will make recommendations based on your needs and preferences, ensuring that you leave with the best medicine for you.

Please note we do not accept debit or credit cards at this time.

HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE STATEWIDE!

We are proud to be the first dispensary to offer home delivery to patients anywhere in Vermont.
Deliveries can only be made to registered patients’ physical residential addresses.
To place a delivery order, please call 802-465-8081 and follow the prompts.
Appointments
Grassroots Vermont is open to registered patients and their caregivers by appointment only. If you are a new patient, please call us at 802-465-8081 to schedule your first visit. Intake appointments cannot be scheduled online.

Patients returning to our dispensary are invited to visit www.grassrootsvermont.com to make an appointment using our scheduling calendar. Our website also has helpful info about what to bring to your appointment and how to pay, and includes details about home delivery. An up-to-date dispensary menu makes it easy to know what strains and products are currently available.

Menu
At Grassroots Vermont, we put a premium on purity. We are proud to offer a wide variety of world-class, all natural products including a selection of premium flower, edibles, concentrates, joints, tinctures, and more. Our menu changes daily. To check out our current selection, visit www.grassrootsvermont.com.

**Clones are coming soon!**
Keep an eye on our website and Facebook for updates.

Concentrates
We carry a variety of concentrates including CO2 oil, shatter, and kief. Check out menu online or call to find out what strains and products are currently available.

Edibles
Our edibles are made in-house using quality ingredients. Check out our menu online or give us a call for info on our current selection.

Pricing
We offer sliding scale pricing starting at $14.50/gram. Discounts are available for patients who need financial assistance, and we usually have a select number of strains on sale. Call or schedule an appointment to learn more about our pricing.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>THC</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Frost</td>
<td>80% Sativa</td>
<td>31.79%</td>
<td>Bred in-house, this high-THC strain is cerebrally stimulating, but equally effective for body pain. The taste is sharp and fruity with a hint of pineapple. First Frost is a derivative of Trainwreck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Lemon Haze</td>
<td>80% Sativa</td>
<td>23.77%</td>
<td>Euphoric and energetic, Super Lemon Haze is an idyllic daytime strain that brings on an alert buzz. A Lemon Skunk and Super Silver Haze cross, the taste is very sweet and citrusy, with a distinct lemon flavor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorilla Glue</td>
<td>70% Sativa</td>
<td>16.82%</td>
<td>Super sticky, high-THC Gorilla Glue has a lingering crisp, pungent flavor. Intense, long-lasting effects creep up with feelings of euphoria, mood elevation, profound introspection and spontaneous laughter. From the Elev8 seed house, Gorilla Glue is a cross of Sour Dubb, Chem Sis, and Chocolate Diesel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Daze</td>
<td>70% Sativa</td>
<td>14.48%</td>
<td>Diamond Daze is a high-energy natural mood elevator with a pungent citrus flavor. With a focused, cerebral effect, it offers daytime relief without leaving patients feeling weighed down. This original strain comes from XO1 and First Frost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jilly Bean</td>
<td>70% Sativa</td>
<td>17.40%</td>
<td>This Sativa-dominant strain inspires euphoria, energy and talkativeness. It has a sweet, creamy citrus flavor from its Orange Velvet and Space Queen ancestry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherbet Cookies</td>
<td>60% Sativa</td>
<td>18.16%</td>
<td>Sherbet Cookies is highly recommended for patients struggling with nausea. It is long lasting, with a complex earthy, woody, musk flavor. This potent strain from Elev8 seeds is a cross between Thin Mint Scout Cookies and Sunset Sherbet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Mt. Splendor</td>
<td>50/50 Hybrid</td>
<td>16:1</td>
<td>This incredibly high-CBD strain offers effective relief from intense pain and inflammation without the intense psychoactive effects of higher-THC strains. It has a sharp yet savory pine flavor and is derived from YMCA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bud</td>
<td>90% Indica</td>
<td>25.53%</td>
<td>This Indica-dominant strain has a pungent citrus taste with a clean pine finish. Big Bud provides intense full body relief and is ideal for patients with severe pain, depression, and PTSD. The genetics of this anxiety relieving strain include Afghani, Skunk #1, and Northern Lights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kush n’ Cheese</td>
<td>80% Indica</td>
<td>23.49%</td>
<td>The calming, sedative Indica-dominant strain comes with a highly euphoric effect. An ideal medicine for anxiety and insomnia, this Emerald OG x UK Cheese cross has a distinctively sharp smoked cheese flavor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star Fighter</td>
<td>60% Indica</td>
<td>14.74%</td>
<td>This Indica-dominant strain is extremely potent, with a strong pepper and mint musk flavor. Its effects start with an instant, short-lived couch lock with a lingering feeling of deep calm. Star Fighter offers effective relief from intense pain, insomnia, and PTSD. From Elev8 seeds, Star Fighter is derived from Alien Tahoe OG and Lemon Alien Dawg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Diesel</td>
<td>60% Indica</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
<td>This well-balanced Indica-dominant hybrid has instantaneous mood elevating effects that linger even through the deep relaxation that creeps in. Blue Diesel is great for daytime pain relief without the intensity of a cerebrally stimulating typical day-use strain. Blue Diesel is the offspring of NYC Diesel and Blueberry.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grassroots Vermont
84 Lovers Lane | Brandon, VT 05733
802-465-8081 | contact@grassrootsvermont.com | www.grassrootsvermont.com